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VoltSafe Inc. WINS Prestigious Innovation Award at IBEX 2023

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA – (October 3, 2023) – VoltSafe Inc. is excited to announce today that it has
earned an IBEX Innovation Award for its innovative shore power solution, VoltSafe Marine. The
Innovation Awards, managed by the National Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA), recognize
ingenuity, excellence and outstanding marine product development brought to the recreational
boating industry and beyond.

“Receiving the prestigious IBEX Innovation Award is an incredible honor. At VoltSafe, we're crafting a connected
marina ecosystem and our vision extends far beyond just shore power connectors. Our mission is to deliver the
safest, most dependable, and user-friendly shore power experience at marinas. With VoltSafe technology, we're
future-proofing marinas in anticipation of evolving boat technology. This advancement will streamline the lives of
marina owners and managers, making their operations more efficient, secure, and cost-effective. Being
recognized by a panel of esteemed marine industry experts with this award is truly gratifying," remarked Sanad
Aridah, Co-Founder and CTO of VoltSafe, while accepting the Innovation Award at IBEX today.

VoltSafe has launched PRE-ORDERS for its innovative shore power pedestals at IBEX. Details on how
marina owners and operators can place a fully refundable deposit to ensure they are first in line to procure
VoltSafe Marine can be found HERE.

The IBEX Innovation Awards program is an annual competition recognizing outstanding design and
engineering in multiple product categories. VoltSafe was recognized in the Boatyard and Marina Hardware
and Software category. A panel of expert judges, including members of the media, designers, and
engineers, reviewed submissions and judged based on innovation, engineering and overall excellence.
VoltSafe was chosen out of nearly one hundred entries submitted from incredible innovators and blue chip
brands from within the marine industry.

Media Inquiries regarding VoltSafe’s Innovation Award can be directed to media@voltsafe.com. For
inquiries or information regarding investing in VoltSafe Inc., please contact CFO, Scott Carlson, at
invest@voltsafe.com.

About VoltSafe Inc.
VoltSafe Inc. is improving the way people connect to power. Headquartered in Vancouver, BC, the Canadian tech startup has
reinvented the electrical plug by eliminating prongs, adding magnets and an “electrical fingerprint”. Using patented technology,
VoltSafe has created the world’s safest, simplest, and smartest plug design since electricity came into homes more than 140 years ago.
The company’s product pipeline includes magnetic plug replacement solutions for household, commercial, industrial, marine, electric
and autonomous vehicles, emergency services, data centres and more.

About IBEX Innovation Awards
The IBEX Innovation Awards showcase outstanding marine product development to the recreational boating industry and beyond.
The program, managed by the National Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA) and judged by Boating Writers International (BWI),
is one of the marine industry’s most prestigious honors recognizing manufacturers and suppliers who bring new, innovative products
to market.
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